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AGRICÙLTURAL NOTES. KH0VELtbiatmkhtfobbhxtoatmm.PITH AND POINT. A SKIAT HAILWAT
Th» Chicago,Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- 

way Company now owns and operatea 
nearly dfty-six hundred miles of thor
oughly »equipped road in Illinois. Wis-

There are ?50 shorthand writers In San 
Francisco, with a steady demand for

Delicatk diseases of either sex radi
cally cured. Send 10 cents in stamps for 
book. Address. World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Uutlalo, N Ï.

NATURE’S™"*
CURE FOR

--------------- If tou ever had a touch of this disease
A Column Devoted to the Interests of Farmers wil* appreciate what is said by the 

and ttockmen following corre pondent* in reference to
the results of treatment by Compound 
Otygen:

Mrs. Margaret ta Bffr a Philadelphia 
lauy living at Nineteenth and Filbe 
streets, says: “Nearly twenty years ago 
1 was attai ked by rheumatism. I suffered 
from it for years and was reduced almost 
to a skeleton. My condition led my physi- 
cian to conclude that 1 could not live niore 
than a few weeks. About this time, in 
1 M, a friend tiad been wonderfully helped 
by Comp unU Oxygen. With hardly a 
hope of success 1 began the treatment. I 
am no longer an invalid in any respe 
Rheumatism is s/one long ago. This 
only a specimen. Hundreds of letters of 
similar character are on tile in I he cilices 
of Drs. Stakkky & Pai.kn, 1529 Arch 
street, Philadelphia: some of them 
priuted in full in a monograph on “Rheu
matism ” and others in a volume of nearly 
two hundred pages, both of which you 
may receive free by mail for the asking.

Orders for the Compound Oxyge 
Treatment will lie tilled byH. A. M 
tS15 Powell Street, San Francisco.

—You can whip any thing out of a 
chrld but badness, or whip anyth tig into 
it bu t good ness. - Lyn ■/ t ni< n.
—ramb*‘tl£ old farm-house” I» 

not oontined to the East sin s- the West 
began to en'by' a monopoly of eye Ion -s.
•—N Ÿ. Independent.

—’‘Pa, who was Horace GreeleyP” 
“He was an "Ad for, Berie.” “Pa,did 
he used to write the base-ball reports?” 
“No, B rtie, 1 be’ie\e not.” “Humph! 
He couldn't have bien much of an ed
itor, then.”—Tid-Hits.

—A ady was once lament* ng the ill- 
luck which attended her affairs, w hen a 
friend, w shitty to ton ole her, b ide her 
“look upon the bright s de ” “Oh.”
she sighed, “there se, m-jto be no bright 
s de. ’ “Then pobsh up the da k one.” 
was the qu ok reply.—lirookl•/« Union.

—Nervous ol^l lady (on seventh floor 
of hotel)—“i)o you 1 now what pre
cautions the proprietor of the hole! 
has taken against lire?” Porter—“Yis, 
mum. he has the place in si mo red for 
twice wot it's worth.”—N. Y. Times.

more.
Tu Am lit, not to Attack, Ns 

turs, Is tfaitriM FunoUon 
ot ProfTMil Till Idas as.

TARRANT’S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER 

APERIERT
Cures Constipation. 
Cures Mick Headache. 
Cures Dyspepsia.

___ by gently ttighkf theslutgtsh 
■ST secretive and excretory or- 
Wy gas. to perform their duties 
w Tlrli delightful remedy, pL-e- 

unt to the taste, mild yet 
certain In notion, eoonomloal 
In pries hsa stood the test of 
time, sud for more than forty 

I years lias been prescribed 
our best physician», 
should be round in every 
family medicine ahest Hold 

. by druggists everywhere.

ana operates 
miles of thor- 

y »equipped road in Illinois. Wis
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri and 
Dakota. Each recurring year its lines are 
extended in all directions to meet the 
necessities of the rapidly populating sec
tions of country west, northwest and Missis's! 
southwest of Chie 
market for the pr
agricultural and stock-raising districts of I
the world. ___ ___
miles of track; in Wisconsin 1,220 miles

CONSTIPATION, , i

Hot-house strawberries are selling 
in New York at #4 per box.

Canada charges forty cents for every 
bushel of pqaebes that enters that 
country from the U. S.

The beet sugar crop of Germany 
this year is estimated at 900,000 tons, 
and that of all Europe at 2,095,921 
tons.

Dakota farmers are growing flax for 
fuel It is said a ton of flax straw is 
worth more to burn than a ton of soft 
coal.

rt
A contract to build a bridge over the 

wesr, norm west ana j Mississippi river at Kansas City has been 
:ago, and to furnish a let for $1, 00,000. ‘
oducts of the greatest I -------------- -i-

. ... - DON’T PAY A BIO PFJCE!”
• H.V?°18 1 operates 32U |!K fkinl« HAys for a Year'll subscription to the 

nines or track; in Wisconsin 1,220 miles , ItllUS Weekly American Mural Home, 
in Iowa l,o<5 miles; in Minnesota 1,12? Rochester. N. V., w ithout premium "the 
miles: in Dakota 1,100 miles; in Missouri 1 ““i1 Best Weekly in the World.” 8
(now building! 150 miles, and the end is li>VlTai v.mw'è“«!!’»5“?™ ol<î’ Kor °“* 
not yet. It has terminals in such large lÂouudMoiïar Voîümco.
cities as Chicago, Milwaukee, LaCrosse, to 000 pp„ and paper one year, post isild .Hook 
bt. Hiul Minneapolis, Fargo, Sioux City, Postage, 15c. Extra. 50.(100 books given away. 
Council Bluffs, Omaha and Kansas City, nniPIl*([them are: Law Without latvvyers; Kuiii- 
and along Its lines are hundreds of large J?.. ,>1l l',Pl-(lia; Karin Cyclopedia; Farmers' and 
and small thriving cities, towns and vil- tr?<Vari0<rSr8i<i,l*.l<le.: common Sense in 1‘oul- lages Manufacturing inten»,'““are cull!- SlX„S WÂS 'ït 

vated, and all branches or trade find Vears| Before the Mast: People's History of 
encouragement. The Kail way Company Vnl,ed Mtates; Universal History of all Na- 
has a just appreciation of the value of its I tlo.n"; Popular History Civil War (both sides.) 
patrons, and its magnificent earnings are I , “1,d Paper, one year, all post
ée result of the good business tact which on ' eumai u'e l 'Vrn ÏÂ“fe 
characterizes the managen,en’ of ils I SSeHESÄ'lÄ 1^^' 

anaira. Causons, Mayor Hochester. Sample papers
The popularity of the line is attested by HU HAL HOME Co., Ltd ,

the fact that notwithstanding the strong- without Premium,65c. 
est kind of ^competition of old and new
lines, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. I’aul 
Railway continues to carry fully sixty per 
cent, of all the business between Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Minneapolis. It 
is the best patronized route to and from 
all points in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Da
kota and Iowa, and on the completion of 
its Kansas City line early in 18»7, it will 
undoubtedly take equal rank with the 
older lines leading to and from the south
west.

On all its through lines of travel the 1 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
runs the most perfectly equipped trains of 
Sleeping, Parlor, and Dining Cars and 
Coaches. No effort is spared to furnish 
the liest a commodat ions for the least 
money, and, in addition, patrons of the I 
road are surs of courteous treatment from 
its employes.

Take it all in nil, the Chicago. Milwan- | 
kee & St. Paul is tin* peer of any railway ! 
in this or any other country.

Sick-Headache
ftcl. AND

is

DYSPEPSIE
HALL’Sart

SARSAPARILLACherire, Mass., farmers are disposing 
of their surplus apples at $10 a ton, to 
be shipped to a mince-meat factory in
Mexico.

Some families of Jerseys are no bet
ter than “ scrub's,” and a poor Jersey 
bull in a neighborhood will spoil the 
reputation of the breed.

Counterfeit butter is ruled out of all 
the public institutions of Paris by the 
authorities, it having been found not 
to satisfactorily till the place of but
ter with the sick.

Small chickens should never he 
kept or fed with old ones ; they are 
apt to l>e injured. Have two or three 
yards and separate them according to 
size and strength.

Young chickens need animal food. 
When it fails to do them good it is in 
consequence of the common fault of 
over-feeding. They cannot bear large 
rations of rich food.

The cultivation of any cron that 
will completely shade the land, such 
as cabbage, squash, corn-fodder sown 
thick, will kill every root of witch 
grass in one season.

Ben Snipes of Yakima county, W 
T., expected to raise 1500 bushels of 
wheat on his ranch, hut when it was 
threshed it measured 2579 bushels, 
which made the yield fifty-one bushels 
per acre.

The best varieties of lettuce for sum
mer use are the yellow butter and the 
white summer cabbage. In a deep, 
well-enriched soil they stand the heat 
well and remain for a long time in a 
condition for use.

•l)o not plant the stumps of cab
bage to grow seed from. You may 
therby get cabbage seed that cost 
nothing, hut like most other things 
got without expense it will he worth 
even less than it costs.

Montana will send fully 250,000 
head of cattle to market this season, 
and we should not be surprised if the 
aggregate reached 275,000 head. From 
75 to 100 cars are loaded every day, 
and it will go on till December.

Near North Yakima, W. T., E. It. 
Learning planted five acres of peanuts 
last spring and now has a crop equal 
to any ever raised in Tennessee. The 
vines are loaded and the nuts large and 
well matured. Yakima seems adapted 
to the raising of almost anything pro
duced iu the sunny south.

English farmers first learned' the 
beneficial effects of phosphate on 
turnips. It is equally good for cabbage 
either in seed bed or after transplant
ing. For cabbage it has a specific 
effect in preventing the disease called 
club root, which is apt to prevail 
where cabbages are grown more than 
one year on the same land.

Profit in farming consists in devot
ing most of your land to grass and 
stock; in making large quantities of 
manure, and applying it to a small 
portion of cultivated land, giving high 
cultivation. In this way more grain, 
roots, etc., will be raised on the farm 
than by the usual skimming and half 
cultivating process. Here is success 
in a nutshell. Y’our farm and pocket 
will grow fat; no mistake about it.

It is shown that if each person in 
United States eats one egg per day— 
which, from the number used in cook
ing, might be taken as a fair average 
—this would amount to an aggregate 
of over $350,000,000 per annum for 
eggs alone. The value of poultry 
consumed has gone up now to $127,- 
000,000. The value of stock carried 
over each year is placed at $27,000,000, 
and the sale of fancy fowls and eg£s 
at $5,000,000. This gives a total of 
something like $545,000,000 as the 
annual value of the poultry produc
tion of America in a year.

An orchard of plums and prunes 
is undoubtedly the most profitable 
that can be grown here. The soil and 
climate are well adapted to llieir cul
tivation, the trees yield abundantly, 
and there is always a demand for the 
fruit, green or dried. Dried fruit, like 
wheat, has the world for a market, 
and there is springing up in Europe 
demand for that dried on this coast, 
especially for plums and prunes. On 
one acre, 18 feet apart each way, you 
can plant 135 trees. These when well 
grown will average at least 250 pounds 
to the tree, green fruit, or 50 pounds 
dried. This at the moderate price of 
10 cents per pound amounts to $5 
per tree, or $t>75 per acre. Now allow 
oi e-iialf for expenses, which is ccr- 
ti inly more than enough, and you 
have left the snug little sum of $337.60, 
which is good enough if one will only 
be satisfied and stick to it.—Tacoma 

' Com merce.

Cures all Diseases originating from a 
disordered state of the BLOOD or 
LIVER. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula, 
Tumors, Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure, 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and olear.

J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors.
417 Sjntwme St., San Francisco.

ii Home 
a thews,

ii!
!Msx and Paul are the favorite boys’ 

names in Germany, and Anna and Martha 
the favorite girls’ names One boy out of 
every eight or nine is ca'led Max. Of 
4500 school girls, 438 are called Anna and 
455 Martha.

—Grandpa—Tell me, Ethel, why do 
vo:ir gloves? 

grandpa, dear. I will tell 
The r< asori is, if 1 had s. veil hut-

year: Kocukst’k.N.Y.

"Seal of North Carolina” Plug Cut is 
the boss Smoking Tobacco. It is kept bv 
every first-class dealer in town.

Dr.lIenley’sCelery,Beef and Ironrestores 
lost vitality and Rivet* new life and vi^or.

ou have six buttons on 
thel—Yes,

Ï:

you.
tons or five they would n >t match the 
six buttonholes.— y. y Sun

EVERYTHING GOES WRONG
In the bodily mechanism when the liver gets 
out of order. Constipation, dyspepsia, contam
ination of the blood, imperfect assimilation, are 
certain to ensue. But It is easy to prevent those 
consequences, and remove their cause, by a 
course of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which 
stimulates the biliary organ and regulates its 
action. The direct result is a disappearance of 
the puins beneath the ribs and through the 
shoulder blade, the nausea, hcanaehes. yellow
ness of the skin, furred look of the longue, and 
sour odor of tlie breath, whieli characterize 
liver complaint. Sound digestion and a regular 
habit of body are blessings also secured by the 
use of this celebrated restorative of health, 
which imparts a degree of vigor to the body 
which is its best guarantee of safety from 
malarial epidemics. Nerve weakness and 
over-tension are relieved by it, and it improves 
both appetite and sleep.

There is no monument over the grave of 
President Tyler, and it is grass grown and 
neglected.

INVALIDS’ HOTEL AND 8URGICAL INSTI
TUTE,

This widely celebrated institution, lo
cated at Buffalo, N. Y., is organized with 
a full staff if eighteen experienced and 
skillful Physicians and Surgi ous, consti
tuting the most complete organization of 
medical and surgical skill iu America, for 
tile treatment of all chronic diseases, 
whether requiring medical or surgical 

•means for their cure. Marvelous succe-s 
lias been achieved in the cure of all nasal, 
t liront and lung diseases, liver and kidney 
diseases, diseases of the digestive organs, 
bladder diseases diseases peculiar to 
women, blood laint and skin diseases, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous debility, 
paralysis, epilepsy (fits), spermatorrhea, 
impoteccy and kiudr. d affections. Thou
sands are cured at their homes through 
correspondence. The cure of the worst 
ruptures, pile tumors, varicocele, hydro
cele and strictures are guaranteed, with 
only a short residence at the institution. 
Send 10 cents in stam. s for the Invalids’ 
Guide Book ( 68 pages), which gives all 
particulars. Address World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

The navy of the United States is to be 
increased by eighteen war vessels at a cost 
of $ 0,09J,00(>.

WHAT- BAKING POWDER SHALL 
WE. USE.

O
Tbe BUYERS’ GUIOK la 
laaurd Sept, und Mardi, 
euch year. SS' 31* pages, 
8% X II1,J inches,with over 
3,500 Illustrations — u 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVBS Wholesale Prices 

1 direct to consumers on all goods for 
personal or fomlly- use. Tells how to 
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing yon use, eat, drink, wear, or 
have fan with. These INVALUABLE 
HOOKS contain Information gleaned 
from (he markets of the world. We 
will mail a copy FREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray 
expense of mailing. Let ns hear from 
yon.

This plain question comes home to 

every housekeeper. We all desire 

pure and wholesome food, and this
RRm*n101mi >

cannot be Had with the use of impure 
or pojsonous baking powder. >There
can be no longer a question that all 

the cheaper, lower grad“ of baking 

powders contain either alum, lime 

phosphatic acid. As loth as wo may 

be to admit so much against what 

may have been some of our household

o

o
or c.ii# in

cr
ip] 3D

DThe Treasury Department estimates the 
population of the count y at 58,420,00).

Sick and bilious he dache, and all de
rangements of stomach and bowels, cured 
by Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets’’-or anti-bilious 
granules. 25 centsa vi-1. No cheap boxes 
to allow waste of virtues. By druggists.

The total valuation of the whole Stale 
of B'lorida is only $0<),<XiO,UUO, or less than 
half that of San F’rancisco.

Hr spectrally,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
827 dc 220 Wabash Avenue. Chkafÿ 111.

n
e

gods, there can be no gainsaying the 

unanimous testimony of the official 

chemists. Indeed, analysts seem to 
find no baking powder entirely free 
from some one of these objectionable 
ingredients except the Royal, and that 
they report as chemically pure. We 
find some of the baking powders adver
tised as pure, to contain, under the testa 
of Profs. Chandler, Habirshaw and oth
ers, nearly twelve per cent, of lime, 
while other are made from alum with 
no cream of tartar. This, we presume 

i accounts for their lack of leavening 
■ power as sometimes complained of by 

the cook, and {or the bitter taste found 
H in the biscuits so frequently 

plained of by ourselves.
But aside from the inferiority of the 

work done by these powders, the phys
iologists assure us that limes and alum 
taken into the system in such quan
tities as this are injurious. They are 
not decomposed by heat nor dissolved 
in mixing or baking. They go with 
the bread, therefore, into the stomach, 
where their physiological effects 
indigestion, dyspepsia, or worst evils.

The question naturally arises, why 
do these cheap baking powder makers 
use these things? Alum is three cents 
a pound, lime still cheaper while 
cream of tartar costs thirty-five 
forty. The reason for the clienrical 
purity of the Royal Baking Powder 
were recently given in the New York 
Times in an interesting description of 

% a new method for refining argols, or 
% crude cream of tartar. It seems that 
ii, it is only under this process that 

cream of tartar can be freed from the 
lime natural to it and rendered chem
ically pure; that the patents and plant 
for this cost the Itoyal Baking Powder 
Company about half a million dollars, 
and that they maintain exclusive 
control of the rights.

Prof. McMurtrie, late chief chemist 
of the Department of Agriculture at 
Washington, 1). C., in the interests of 
commerce, made an examination of 
this process, and reported upon the 
results attained in the refined cream 
of tartar. The following extract from 
his report would seem to answer the 

j question repeated at the head of this 
[ article, and which is so frequently 

propounded by the house-keeper :
“I have examined the cream of tar

tar used by the Royal Baking Powder 
Company in the manufacture of their 
baking powder, and find it to he per
fectly pure, and free from lime in any 
form. The chemical tests to which I 
have submitted the Royal Baking 
Powder prove it perfectly healthful, 
and free from every deleterious sub
stance.”

£a

Pi I _THE 2
BEST TONIC. = WELL DRILLING

Machinery for Wells of any depth, from *0to 3.000 feet, 
for Water. Oil or Ua*. Our Mounted Steam Drilling and 
Portable lioreo Power Machines «et to work in B0 minute«. 
Guaranteed to drill faster and with lees power than any 
other. Specially adapted to drilling Wells la earth or 
i-oclc 80 to 1.000 feet. Farmers and others are making g sa 
U» #40 per day with our machineify and tools. Splendid 
business for winter or Summer. We are the oldest and 
largest Manufacturers in the business Send 4 cents lu 
BtumpH for illustrated Catalogue K. Addkrsr,

Piere© Well Excavator Co., New York.

iThis medicine, combining Iron with pme 
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures llyspeimla» Indlgentl«»», WrakiirM, 
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Kexers, 
and Neuralala.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and 1.1 ver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or 

produce constipation—ether Iron medicine* do.
K enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re 
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength 
eus the njuscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, <kc., it has no equal.

*1?» The genuine has above trade mark and 
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other 
BimU «air by BKOWN IHIMIUL CO.. IULTIMOKK. Bl>

8NKLU HKIT8HU & WOODARD, 
WholeaalolAgente. Portland. Or.

NOT FROM HAMBURG.
Every one hau heard of HAMBURG 

FIGS, and some persons have inquired if 
they grow in Hambur*. Th v do not, but 
are simply a erystalized friiit cathartic, 
which is unsurpassed for the cure of cou- 
stipatien, piles, liver complaint, indiges 
tion, dyspepsia and sick headache. 25 
cents. At all druggists. J. J. Mack & Co., 
proprieto s, S. F\

f
THE P. A B. PAINT.

The cheapest amt most durable paint of th« age. No 
skilled labor to apply it. Always ready for use. Re
quires no mixing or boiling, rreserves shingle roofs 
from decay and tin and metal roofs from rust. To 
thoae who contemplate mtlng tin 
pie of our patent roofing, ft 

the cost.
call ami examine our goods.

Iconi-
iron send for sam- 

is better thau either and 
Hy all means send for circular or

A
at <

TOimi Baby wu nick, we gave her Caatoiia, 

When .he was a Child, she cried for ( iwtoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Casloria, 

Whan ah. had Children, .he gave them Casloria,

PARAFFINE PAINT CO..ASTHMACURED!
Jb Ucrmttn Axtliniii C'ure never fail» to give 
• m immediate, relief In the worst case«, ,'nMuren com
fortable Bleep; on res where all otters fail. A
trial convlnc

:<1U 1'allfornla Mtrrvt, Kan Vranritr*.

.Jit“ /A OTPOt’WhD with Du, Komm» 
I IX I Beaut Tonic, Old and mll-

remedy. If not at druggists 
»_____ __________ remit #1 per hottle, 6 for ii, to

JLiseassffti.Ä»8’'-
the moaf akeptieat. Frioe 60 rt». and 

$1.00, of Druggists or l>v mall. Sample i'lM'.K fur 
■tamp. IRK. K. »ClllFFMAN, Ht. l’nulAÛTW

are CTCIKUfAV MlUANIt n A BACH) I UnWAT r Hoenish P.ao-s. Mar.'
\u*r4>, Dam! Imtrummita Jurx.-t .-tcc*. »! atw 

(dvialc and Books KsikIb suppMeo at Eastern tv v-1- 
1ft. OK. V er* fret ‘ -oet, io.r. Vrac:.’*c

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Fiso’s 
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.SHAKING FALSY.

DR. FLINT’S HEART REMEDY, is 
efficacious in cases o shaking palsy, which 
have defied all other remedies, exercising 
its influence directly upon the nervous 
system, which is weak and excitable. At 
druggists, S1.F0. Descriptive treatise 
with ea' li bottle; or address J. J. Mack &- 
Co., S. F.

CURES WHERE All 
Best Cough Byrun. 

ln timt». Sold

I
Tastsa good. Use 
by druggist«.

sRICH, RARE, RACY.
THE PAKIBIANH PRIDE AH will appreciate.

’tin pleasing to the eye anti Soothing to the nerv 
Plain, sealed envelope, no questions, £1 and two 2ot. 
stomps for in »stage, .lames A Hill, Mechaiosville, Iowa.TARor

«.»tie expressly for the cure u* 
k derangements the generativ* 
K organs. The oontinuous si rear 

of ELECTRICITY permeating 
Kl through the parta must revtorr 
'“J them to healthy action flt 

not confound thu with Flcctrh 
ï,. , .... . Hells advertised to cure all ill.

k i fro|I> neftd to toe. It ia for the
I a wyTI awa si ONE specific purpose
IlkJ .if V , or clrcu,ur tfiving tun In

WENWf fiNI I w-itic?

FOR

MARK. fT^ansy and Pennyroyal Pills Dr Taylor's English. 
X Never fail. Always reliable, «il per Imix hy mail.

C. A. Dkkkh, Druggist, lluflfalo, N Y

TRADE

flOUGHfURE
Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison.

A REMEDY FOR LUNG DISEA8E8.
Dr. Robert Newton, late President of 

the EMectic College, of the City of New 
York,Wild formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
used DR. W M. HALL’S BALSAM very 
extensively in his practice, as many of his 
patients, now living, and restored to 
health by the use of this invaluable medi
cine. can amply testify. He always said 
that so good a remedy ouaht not to lie con
sidered merely a« a patent medicine, but 
that it ought to be prescribed freely by 
every physi-ian as a sovereign remedy in 
all cases of Lung diseises. It cures Con
sumption, and all pectoral complaints.

WEAK, UNDEVELOPED PARTS
of the hod)- enlarged and strengthened. Simple, 
unfailing Helf-treutment. Full explanation, ref

erences, kc., sent sealed, free.
ERIE MEDICAL C O., BUFFALO, N V N. P. N. U. No. 150 A. F. N. U. No. 227.

SAFE.
SURE.
PROMPT.

25qts. AUCTION SALE
At OauuaiHTH

THE CHARLK8 A. VÜUKLKK €0., DALTIMORE, HB.
PSAI.SIS.

A TWO CENT STAMP
Sent with vour full address to A. V. II. 
Carpenter, General Passenger Agent, Mil
waukee, Wis., will bring you one of the 
following named publications, issued for 
free distribution by the Chicago, Mil 
kee & St. Paul Railway :

Gems of the Northwest.
A Tale of Ten Cities.
Uncle Sam's Journey.
Guide to Summer Homes.
The Overland Journey.
The Northwest and Far West.
Plain Facts About Dakota.
All of these publications are finely illus

trated and contain valuable information 
which can be obtained in no other way.

■■’oi* (lie C’ure of Cougli or Wore 
'■ liro:i t. “Hrown'8 [Bronchial Troches” 
are a simple remedy.

We call the particular attention of the 
readers of this paper to the advertisement 
of the Pierce Well Excavator Co. of New 
York, whom we know to be a perfectly 
reliable concern and the largest manufac
turers of We i Drilling and Well Boring 
Machinery in the United States. They 
will send a beautifully illustrated cata
logue. showing how artesian and oil wells 
are drilled, to those who will send them 
four cents in stamps to pay postage.

Men look slovenly wi'h run-over heels. 
Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners keep boots straight; 
2o cent a pair.

Go to Towne & Moore when in Portland 
for best Photographic and Crayon work.

Try Gkrmka for breakfast.
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GERMÂNREMiQYj 
For PainCures Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

llarlitrhv, Hnidnrhc, Toothache, 
Sprain«, Bruise«, rte., etc.

PRICK, FIFTY CENTS.
DK A I.EUS.

THE CHAH1-U A. VOilELBU CO..BALTIMORE, ID.
AT DKl UG1STS AÎ I

TO LOVERS OF MUSIC.
'i.-jfOwing to making a change in buBineRfi we will sell

30 ORGANS id 10 PIANOS 29"
—A certain editor of a weekly news

paper made it a practice of “stopping 
the press to announce,” if he had 
nothing more important to announce 
than a dog fight. One week every thing 
waa as dull as a Patent Office report, 
but the ruling: passion cropped out us 
follows: “We stop the press to an
nounce that nothing: has occurred since 
wc went to press of sufficient interest 
to induce us to stop the press and an
nounce it.”—Texas Siftings.

AT COST!
We iueau just what we say Oall or send for prices and

229 First 8t„
* — On account of dis>K)lution of partnership we will sell at our stables in Petaluma, Sonoma 

, JUDGKW. W. THAYER i county. Cal., on December 1, 188fi, all uur imported stock, consisting of 25 head of the best 
ram t finwMAN n 11681(10111 1 Ncleot©«! French Norman Horne*. Sale to commence at ten »/cloc k a. m., whole stock

irnmnnnm im!»\t n *TTi\Tnn arSr 'nnnmi a\tti to closed out without reserve. Terms, 25 per cent, cash, balance one year’s time with ap*
METROPOLITAN SAVINGS BANK. PORTLANE ! proved security. Send for Catalogue. Address,

Transacts a General Banking Business ; allows 
interest on deposits as follows:

On 3 months certificates 4 per cent 
On 6 months certificates 5 per cent.
On 12 months certificates 6 per cent.

DIRECTORS I

IMPORTED NORMAN AND PERCHERON STALLIONS.see for yourselves.

J.H. ROBBINS & SON
VAN B. DkLABHMUTT 

President.

H.T. IAIUHWKH. or H. WILMRY, Petaluma, Moiioma Co.. < al.

.»

Judge W. W Thayer, 
Judge E. D. Hhattuck, 
Sylvester Farrell.
Hon. Richard Williams, 
Van B. DcLashmutt,

H W. Scott,
H W. Monas ten, 
Dr. W H. Saylor 
Dr. 8. J. Barber, 
I. F. Powers.

—Bobbie and Bube were playing 
ball together one morniBgi—the formet 
at the latter’s house—when Bobbie, 
having had an early breakfasl ’ 
to feel the’pangs of hunger, and 

• for a moment perplexed as to how hf 
could communicate this fact to Ruin 
without breaking his promise to his 
mother never to ask for food at s 
neighbor’s house. And then be tri
umphantly solved the problem by pro
posing, *-Ö, don’t let’s play ball any
more, Let’s play something where wt 
have to eat,"—harj)er'» Bazar.

—He was a poet and he was t'niK ng 
to Miss Ethel in the con-ervatory, and 
as she toyed With the ice which he had

1'ust brought her, she inquired: 
timer, >011 wr.le a good deal of poetry, 

don’tyou?” "O. yes. Miss Ethel,” fie 
answ red, “and it comes so easily to 
me. \\ hy, do you know, I expect it is 
more work for you to read mv poems 
than it is lor me to write them?” “Yes, 
I expect it is,” s'ie answered, coyly; 
“and it miret be so much pleasanter to 
write them than to read them.” And 
then he looked up at the shrubs that 
grew around them and said nothing, 
while she continued to toy with the 
chilly.

V DR HINTSO. H. Dodd
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) BIRTHMARK'S 
■are cured by-

Cuticura
About the isth of October i will

remove my store to «» First street, 
where I will have more commodious quarters 
and better facilities for displaying; my extensive 
stock of

4 ia

XT DRUGGISTS J

y

Germany sent out 103,P57 emigrants last 
year. For c leansing the

Infantile and MirthFOR C LEANSING THE SKIN and Scalp of 
Infantile and Mirth Humors, for allaying 

Itching, Burning and Inflammation, for curin 
the first symptoms of Eczema,
Crust, Scall Head, Scrofula, a»

•Mr. GUNS, FISHING TACKLEmon, ior curing 
Psoriasis, Milk 

eud, Scrofula, and other Inherited 
skin and blood diseases.

Cuticura,the great Skin Cure.and Cuticura 
OAl*. an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally, 

and Cuticura Résolvent, the new Blood Puri
fier, internally, are infallible.

Cuticura Hkmicihkh are absolutely pureand 
the only infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin 
Meautifiers free from poisonous ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Priee,CuTicuRA,50c.; Soap, 

25c.: Resolvent. $1. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. Mass. 

EATSend for “How to Cure Skin Dise»new.* 

Back Ache, Uterine pains. Soreness and 
Weakness speedily cured by Cuticura 
Anti-Pain Piaster. Warranted. 25c,

One among the many eminent church 
dignitaries who have given their public 
endorsement to the wonderful efficacy of 
St. Jacobs Oil, in case ot rhuematism and 
other painful ailments, is the Right Rev
erend Bishop Gitmour, Cleveland, Ohio.

It has lately been discovered that the 
reason that buys are so impecunious is be
cause they are so frequently strapped.

And Sportmen’s Coods.
Send for New Illustrated Catalogue for 1886. THE HEART AND KIDNEYS I

tt.T FI KMT NTRKKT
Portland. Or.H. T. HUDSON. Read the hospital reports, read the mortuary reports, read the med

ical publications, read the dally newspapers, and learn how wide-spread 
Is Heart and Kidney disease, how difficult of detection It Is to most 
pie, how many and how sudden are the deaths It causes. Then read Hr. 
Flint’s Treatise on Heart and Kidney Disease, and learn what It Is that 
causes It, what diseases It fives rise to, what its symptoms are, and how 
It may be attacked. If yon have heart or kidney disease, ask your druf- 
glst for a bottle of Dr. Flint’s Heart Remedy. The treatise may be had 
by addressing the proprietors, J. J. MACK A CO., San Francisco, CsL

A PRETTY AND USEFUL LITTLE 
Wall Ornament. Every lady de
lighted with it Free to Everybody. 

RAY TAYLOR & CO.. Box 382 Oakland, Cal.
FREE. tp«o-

\
WANTED A WOMANThe only cough mixture before the peo

ple. that contains no opiates or narcotics 
is Red Star Cough Cure. Price, 25 cents.

Salary (50.of energy for business in her locality.
References. E J. .Johnson, Mangr, 17 Barclay St., N. Y

orange flu vored ica.
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